Abstract: Forest structure attributes produced from terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) rely on normalisation of the point cloud values from sensor coordinates to height above ground. One method to do this is through the derivation of an accurate and repeatable digital elevation model (DEM) from the TLS point cloud that is used to adjust the height. The primary aim of this paper was to test a number of TLS scan configurations, filtering options and output DEM grid resolutions (from 0.02 m to 1.0 m) to define a best practice method for DEM generation in sub-tropical forest environments. The generated DEMs were compared to both total station (TS) spot heights and a 1-m DEM generated from airborne laser scanning (ALS) to assess accuracy. The comparison to TS spot heights found that a DEM produced using the minimum elevation (minimum Z value) from a point cloud derived from a single scan had mean errors >1 m for DEM grid resolutions <0.2 m at a 25-m plot radius. At a 1-m grid resolution, the mean error was 0.19 m. The addition of a filtering approach that combined a median filter with a progressive morphological filter and a global percentile filter was able to reduce mean error of the 0.02-m grid resolution DEM to 0.31 m at a 25-m plot radius using all returns. Using multiple scan positions to derive the DEM reduced the mean error for all DEM methods. Our results suggest that a simple minimum Z filtering DEM method using a single scan at the grid resolution of 1 m can produce mean errors <0.2 m, but for a small grid resolution, such as 0.02 m, a more complex filtering approach and multiple scan positions are required to reduced mean errors. The additional validation data provided by the 1-m ALS DEM showed that when using the combined filtering method on a point cloud derived from a single scan at the plot centre, errors between 0.1 and 0.5 m occurred in the TLS DEM for all tested grid resolutions at a plot radius of 25 m. These findings present a protocol for DEM production from TLS data at a range of grid resolutions and provide an overview of factors affecting DEMs produced from single and multiple TLS scan positions.
Introduction
Extraction of forest structure attributes, such as stem density, diameter at breast height (DBH), basal area (BA), tree height, biomass, plant area index (PAI) and canopy density from LiDAR (light 1. To assess TLS DEM accuracy by comparing DEMs generated from TLS to total station (TS) spot heights. 2. To compare a 1-m resolution DEM generated from ALS to TS spot heights, to determine if ALS can be used for accuracy assessment of a TLS DEM and if an ALS DEM can be used as a replacement for a TLS DEM for normalisation of the TLS point cloud height. 3. To compare DEMs generated from TLS to a 1-m resolution DEM generated from ALS to determine the spatial pattern of errors occurring in the TLS DEM. 4. To assess the repeatability of TLS DEM generation in sub-tropical forests, by evaluating error statistics for three consecutive TLS campaigns in this environment.
To assess the accuracy of a TLS DEM, it is necessary to obtain a validation dataset of a higher order of accuracy. A TS is capable of providing the ground classification certainty and elevation accuracy necessary to provide a reliable set of data for accuracy assessment (where one is certain the pole and prism used with the TS are on the ground) [15] . However, due to survey time requirements, the position of only a limited number of points can be measured with a TS, so the accuracy of the DEM can only be sampled at these locations [18] . Other research has used ALS to assess the accuracy of TLS-derived DEMs [13] . Using ALS data has the benefit of greater spatial coverage than can realistically be collected with a TS. However, further research is needed to determine ALS dataset accuracy under trees. This can be achieved by comparing the ALS DEM to the TS spot heights, to validate its elevation accuracy at the local study site. This will determine if the ALS DEM is suitable for validation of TLS DEMs or as a replacement for a TLS DEM in normalising the TLS point cloud to height above ground.
Background
Producing an accurate ground representation from LiDAR has proven to be a difficult problem to solve [19] . A review of the literature on DEMs produced from TLS in forested environments showed a number of different methods, using between 1-24 scans and with grid resolutions ranging from 0.02 m-8 m (Table 1 ). Studies estimating forest structure attributes from TLS often apply algorithms developed for DEM generation with ALS data, even though there are significant differences in point density and viewing geometry between these two types of LiDAR, which may mean that DEM development methods from ALS are not best suited to TLS datasets [20, 21] . For example, due to the overhead and vertical acquisition of ALS, the pulse angle is less affected by foreground objects obscuring the ground surface (except in very dense canopies), as opposed to side-view TLS acquisition, where trees and grass block the laser pulse reaching the ground. In addition, ALS is captured in a broad nadir swath, whereas TLS is acquired in a horizontal radial acquisition pattern around the scanner location. The simplest approach for TLS DEM generation is to use a height adjustment based on scanner height, which may be sufficient where the site is flat [13] , but unlikely to be sufficient in sloping sites. Nearly all TLS studies use a minimum elevation (subsequently referred to as the minimum Z value to avoid confusion between scan and projected coordinates) within a specified bin size (i.e., 0.5 × 0.5 m in the X,Y coordinate plane) as the first step to determine ground points [13, 15, [21] [22] [23] . Other filters are then typically applied to further filter the dataset to only ground points. These include slope threshold [21] , morphological filters [24] , median filters [15] , or a surface-fitting algorithm through the minimum Z values, i.e., RANSAC [23] , linear plane fitting [13] , or splines, and then, all points within a specified height threshold from this plane are classified as ground [21, 23] . Morphological filters, which rely on an iterative change in window size, as well as slope and height thresholds, are often commonly applied to the generation of DEMs from airborne LiDAR [17, 25] ; however, only one example was found as applied to TLS [24] . A number of different interpolation methods was found for airborne LiDAR including nearest neighbour, natural neighbour, inverse distance weighting (IDW), kriging and bilinear interpolation [2, 26, 27] , but again, their application to TLS data was a relatively limited subset of that used for ALS datasets.
Three validation data sources were found: ALS [13, 21] , TS [15] and data derived from the TLS point cloud [24] ; while some studies reported no error attributes [22, 23] . The methods used by [15, 24] have the lowest reported errors, at grid resolutions of less than 1 m.
Based on this review of literature, we chose a method for DEM generation that combines the methods of [11, 24] using a morphological filter and median filter, with a natural neighbour interpolation. The morphological filter was chosen for testing due to its successful and widespread use in ALS DEM generation [17, 25] and current limited application, but promising results with TLS DEM generation [24] . Chaplot et al. [28] found that where point density was high (as in a TLS scan) the choice of interpolation method made little difference to the errors in the derived DEM; however, where point density was low, the spatial structure of the landscape influenced which interpolator performed the best, suggesting that with TLS, the interpolator is not likely to be a major influence on DEM accuracy. We chose natural neighbour interpolation, as it does not change the value of existing data points and produces interpolated values within the range of the input values. This is unlike some other interpolation methods, such as IDW or splines, that produce interpolated values at the original data point locations that are very close to the original values, but not exactly the same [29] .
Materials and Methods

Study Site
The study site used for method development and with TS spot heights was located at an open forest (Eucalyptus spp.) long-term monitoring site known as Landers Hut 3 (code: GOLD0101) in D'Aguilar National Park near Brisbane, Queensland, Australia (~250 km 2 in size) (Figure 1 ). The study site was defined by two plot radii (25 m and 50 m) both of which had their origin at 27 • 25 44.55 S 152 • 49 37.44 E. The GOLD0101 site has a mean slope of approximately 8 degrees, with the majority of the slope between 5 and 20 degrees as derived from airborne LiDAR captured in 2014. It has an understorey with long dense grass cover, some shrubs and woody debris and mature trees with heights up to 35 m. It is the same site described in [13] . 
Data
TS Data
Two permanent survey marks (PSMs) in conjunction with seven Topcon HiPer SR GNSS receivers were used to establish site control and link to the Queensland Ellipsoidal Height Adjustment (QEHA) and the Australian Height Datum (AHD). Five permanent control points (PCPs) were installed on-site to allow for known and repeatable control between scanning campaigns (Figure 1) .
A total of 171 TS spot heights were collected within a 50-m radius of the plot centre and adjusted using Trimble Business Centre to process the static GNSS observations (note: spot heights were also collected outside this area, although not used in this analysis). The location of each TS spot height was chosen so that spot heights were spread across the study plot as shown in Figure 1 . Additional points were collected in depressions and over mounds to accurately characterise the elevation features. All points had an overall maximum uncertainty of less than ±0.016 m in the horizontal and vertical directions. The measurement error associated with the PSM on site was less than ±0.021 m and ±0.040 m, respectively in the horizontal and vertical directions. Survey was completed on 23-24 November 2015.
TLS Data
A RIEGL VZ400 commercial terrestrial laser scanner was used to collect the terrestrial LiDAR data. The instrument is a time-of-flight laser scanner, has a laser wavelength of 1550 nm (near infra-red) and can detect multiple discreet returns (up to four recorded automatically). The RIEGL VZ400 has a 30-130-degree field of view when vertically positioned, with a tilt mount necessary to capture the overhead zenith angles. For this study, we have chosen to only use scans acquired in the vertical position, as the vertical scans capture a full 360 degrees in relation to the ground. The scanner was configured not to capture points closer than 0.5 m. The instrument has a beam divergence of 0.35 mrad and was configured to use a pulse repetition frequency of 300 kHz, with pulses emitted at every 0.04-or 0.06-degree increment (depending on the survey date). Relative reflectance is calculated onboard the instrument, as the ratio of the return amplitude to the predicted amplitude for a Lambertian surface at the given range. The return difference from the expected system response is recorded as the deviation, with a higher deviation indicating that the return does not match the expected return and is likely to be from a partial beam interception or a close range second interception [28] , and lower deviations are likely to be from a hard surface where the beam is fully intercepted, i.e., ground or trunk.
Seven scan positions were acquired at the GOLD0101 site for each of three dates: 25 November 2015, 27 November 2015 and 9 February 2017. All scans acquired in 2015 used a 0.04-degree pulse increment, while those acquired in 2017 used a 0.06-degree increment. The dataset acquired on 27 November 2015 was used for the main analysis with the other two dates used to assess repeatability. Scans were completed at seven scan positions as shown in Figure 1 , with scan positions in the outer circle collected at 33.3 m from the centre scan (Scan Position 1) and 60 degrees apart.
The scans were registered using an automated registration process described in detail in Goodwin et al. [15] . Point clouds from individual scans were aligned using highly reflective targets (10-cm cylinders placed on a pole approximately 1.3 m from the ground) distributed across the study plot. A reflective target was precisely positioned over each of the five PCPs marked during the TS survey campaign, at a known height of 1.8 m using a survey-grade bipod. These five reflective targets were used to tie the scan positions to real-world coordinates in the Map Grid Australia Zone 56 projection (EPSG: 28356). A total of 35 reflective targets were used with locations chosen so that the targets were widely distributed throughout the plot (50-m radius), and at least four targets were visible from each scan position (Figure 2 ). The root mean squared error (RMSE) for each of the three TLS survey dates was less than 0.02 m for all scan positions ( Table 2 ). ALS data were acquired as part of the South East Queensland (SEQ), Brisbane City Council LiDAR project, undertaken by Fugro Spatial Solutions on behalf of the Queensland State Government, Australia. Data were acquired using an ALS50 instrument combined with am IPAS50 inertial measurement unit (IMU), at a flying height of 2060 m and a swath width of 240 m. A maximum of four discrete returns was recorded, along with the intensity of the return. The data were collected on 28 October 2014. Expected vertical accuracy for the project is 0.3 m at the 95% confidence interval, although the suppliers note that accuracy may be outside these bounds in localised areas. Ground classification of points was completed by the LiDAR provider, using automated algorithms tailored for the major terrain and vegetation conditions across the project region. Project specifications required the point density to be greater than 1 point per square metre, although observed point density in the study area was on average greater than 4 points per square metre. The LiDAR supplier also provided derived 1 × 1-km DEMs at a 1-m grid resolution produced using a triangulated irregular network (TIN). These ALS DEMs were used for the accuracy comparison to the TLS data. Spatial accuracy for the DEMs was assessed by the LiDAR provider across the entire ALS capture region of SEQ (~1350 km 2 ). Error statistics for the ALS DEMs were computed by comparing 135 TS spot heights measured on open ground to the ALS DEMs (0.011-m mean error, a standard deviation of 0.067 m and an RMSE of 0.067 m at the 95% confidence interval).
TLS DEM Generation
All processing was completed using the open source Python LiDAR processing package PyLidar (http://pylidar.org). Additional Python code was written to apply filtering algorithms. Raster processing operations were completed using RIOS (http://rioshome.org), an open source Python package that simplifies the input and output of rasters using GDAL and NumPy Python packages for array handling (http://rioshome.org).
Minimum Z, Grid Resolution and Plot Radius
To test the influence of grid resolution and plot radius on the accuracy of output DEMs in a subtropical forest environment, we applied a minimum elevation (minimum Z coordinate, henceforth referred to as minimum Z) filter at six different pixel sizes ( 
Return Type and Deviation
The effect of return type was tested by filtering the points used in the minimum Z surface. Minimum Z DEMs were generated using using all returns and single/last returns for the centre scan position (Scan Position 1) for the plot radii of 25 m and 50 m. We chose to test using a single DEM grid resolution of 0.2 m to show the overall effect of return type (it was not deemed necessary to test all grid resolutions, as the overall effect could be deduced from testing on a single grid resolution).
In addition, to compare the effect of using all returns and single/last returns only for a single scan, we generated four virtual transects (each 100 m in length) with points spaced every 0.5 m along each transect ( Figure 3 ). For each sample point, we extracted the value for all returns and the single/last returns from a filtered minimum Z raster image with a grid resolution of 0.2 m (i.e., the minimum Z values before interpolation to a DEM). Elevation values for points where there were no data in either of the DEMs (i.e., no ground value) were removed from analysis leaving a total of 728 points. The difference in elevation was calculated by subtracting the extracted values from the all returns DEM from the single/last returns DEM (i.e., single/last returns DEM-all returns DEM), so that a positive elevation difference value indicated that the single/last returns DEM had a higher elevation than the all returns DEM. These differences were summarised by range from the origin of the centre scan (Scan Position 1) by taking the mean of the elevation difference values within each 1-m interval of the range for all transects (i.e., 0-50-m range). The RIEGL manufacturer's guideline for using a deviation threshold is to retain points with a deviation of less than 10. This was tested as an additional filter for the DEM generated from all returns at a 0.2-m grid resolution for the single-centre scan (Scan Position 1) at plot radii of 25 m and 50 m. We also tested the deviation threshold for DEMs produced using all returns from the single-centre scan, at all grid resolutions at a 25-m plot radius. Generally, it is the intermediate returns that have deviation values above the deviation threshold of 10, so these needed to be included in the analysis (i.e., all returns). The filtered output minimum Z values were interpolated using the natural neighbour algorithm.
Slope, Median and PMF Filter Combinations
Additional filters were tested to remove non-ground points for the single-centre scan at a 25-m and 50-m plot radius. These included a slope filter, which calculated the slope within a 5 × 5-pixel window using Fleming and Hoffer's algorithm [30] and removed any minimum Z values from consideration where the slope was greater than 45 degrees (100%); a median filter using a 5 × 5-pixel window; and a median filter with the window size based on the resolution of the input minimum surface, so that the window size was equivalent to 1 × 1 m (in pixels). In the remainder of this text, these filters are referred to as SLOPE, MEDIAN5 and MEDIAN100, respectively.
The next addition was a progressive morphological filter (PMF) based on the PMF developed by Zhang et al. [25] . It was applied after each of the SLOPE, MEDIAN5 and MEDIAN100 filters, so that points were filtered using the combination of filters: SLOPE + PMF, MEDIAN5 + PMF, MEDIAN100 + PMF. A PMF is an iterative morphological grey opening, in which the window sizes are increased in specified increments. The filter first applies the nearest neighbour interpolator to fill areas of no data, and then, the opening is done. The PMF has a number of parameters that can be tuned, and we have used the following values: initial window size (i = 1 pixel), maximum window size (maxW), window size increment (incW), slope threshold (s = 0.3), the initial height difference threshold for differentiating ground returns (dh0 = 0.05 m) and the maximum height difference threshold for differentiating ground returns (dhmax = 0.2 m). The values used for these parameters were chosen after varying the values in a series of tests and assessment of the outputs to select values that produced the smoothest surface visually. The maximum number of iterations for the PMF is determined by incW and maxW (both in units of pixels, i.e., 50 pixels for maxW). If a single value is set for these parameters, the number of iterations changes based on input grid resolution. We have used the following formula to adjust the incW and maxW values so that the maximum allowable number of iterations is 10. maxW = integer (1.0/grid resolution in metres) if maxW ≥ 10: incW = int(maxW/10.0) else: maxW = 10.0 incW = 1.0 For example, using the above formula at 0.02-m DEM grid resolution, maxW is calculated as 50 and incW as 5, thus keeping the number of iterations at 10. This adaption was to ensure a maximum window size of 1 m was used, as window sizes were proving unable to remove non-ground points in the DEM with window sizes less than this width. The other reason for its use was that beyond 10 iterations, the processing time started to become prohibitive. The values for these parameters may need to be fine tuned for sites in different forest types.
Once the PMF is applied to the filtered Z values, a height difference between the output PMF values and the input values is calculated, and input values (minimum Z) within a height threshold of 0.2 m of the PMF surface were retained and progressed to the next step in the processing chain. This height threshold was chosen based on visual inspection and can be adjusted to suit the study site. Using a threshold was necessary to return to the Z values input into the PMF, as the PMF adjusts the values, and for DEM generation, we want to use the original Z coordinate values (and associated X,Y values). Following these steps, the X,Y,Z values retained as ground points were interpolated to a DEM using a natural neighbour interpolator.
Finally, a global percentile was used to remove any minimum Z value from consideration as ground where the Z value was greater than the 98th percentile of all Z values. The remaining X,Y,Z values were interpolated using the natural neighbour algorithm to produce a MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile DEM.
Multiple Scan Positions
To examine the influence of scan number on accuracy, DEMs were produced from the combined point cloud of four scan positions (Positions 1, 2, 4 and 6 in Figure 1 ) and the combined point cloud from all scan positions, at each grid resolution, using two filtering methods: the minimum Z only filtering method (all returns) and the filtering method MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile. The scans were combined by taking the minimum Z value for a particular pixel (i.e., from all scans) returned from the filtering process and then using the natural neighbour interpolator to produce the DEM surface.
Additional TLS Survey Dates
For each of the additional two dates (25 November and 9 February 2017), all seven scan positions were combined and processed at 0.2-m grid resolution using the filtering method developed from the single date (27 November 2015) analysis (MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile).
Accuracy Assessment
For each of the filtering methods, return types, deviation, pixel sizes and scan position numbers tested, the accuracy of the DEM was assessed by computing the error attributes in relation to the TS spot heights. Visual assessment was also used for each combination (i.e., grid resolution and filter combination), although to limit the length of results presented, we have chosen only to show this for the single-centre scan minimum Z DEMs and the single-centre scan combined filtering (i.e., SLOPE, MEDIAN5, MEDIAN100 and PMF combinations). Error statistics for each TLS DEM and the TS control data were calculated by subtracting the TLS DEM from the TS spot height elevation (i.e., TLS DEM-TS spot heights) and computing the error statistics: mean error, standard deviation of errors, minimum residual, maximum residual and RMSE values. For all TLS DEMs, the number (n) of TS spot heights at the 25-m plot radius was n = 71. At the 50-m plot radius, it was n = 171, except for DEMs produced from a single-centre scan at a grid resolution of 0.02 m where it was n = 158. TS spot heights were compared to the airborne LiDAR DEM and error statistics calculated by subtracting the TS spot height elevation from the ALS DEM (i.e., ALS DEM-TS spot heights), so that a positive difference indicated that the ALS DEM was higher in elevation than the TS spot height and a negative difference that the ALS DEM was lower in elevation than the TS spot height. Note that the RMSE value given in Section 2.2.3 for the ALS DEM refers to the RMSE across the entire capture region. We have compared the TS spot heights to the ALS DEM to determine the local RMSE value at the study site within a 50-m plot radius.
A comparison was completed of the ALS DEM to the TLS DEMs derived from the point cloud for the single-centre scan (Scan Position 1), four scan positions (Scan Positions 1, 2, 4 and 6 in Figure 1 ) and the combined point clouds from all seven scan positions, at each grid resolution. The TLS DEM was subtracted from the ALS DEM (i.e., ALS DEM-TLS DEM), so that a positive difference indicated that the the TLS DEM was below the ALS DEM and a negative difference that the TLS DEM was above the ALS DEM. The differences in elevation images are used to visually show the distribution of elevation differences within both the 25-m and 50-m plot radius.
The DEMs generated from the combined point cloud of all seven scan positions for each of the additional two survey dates were compared to the TS spot heights using the error statistics mean error, the standard deviation of errors and RMSE values. The error statistics for all three survey dates were then compared to each other to assess repeatability.
Results
Comparison of TLS DEMS to TS Spot Heights
Minimum Z, Grid Resolution and Plot Radius
The comparison of error statistics for the minimum Z DEMs produced from the single-centre scan (Scan Position 1) using all returns showed that errors were higher at the 50-m range for all pixel sizes, than at the 25-m range; and that the smaller the pixel size, the larger the error for both the 25-m and 50-m range (Table 3 ). For example, at a 50-m plot radius, the mean error was greater than 1 m and the RMSE greater than 2 m for all tested pixel sizes <1.0 m, but errors were largest at the 0.02-m pixel size (mean error 8.74 m). At the 25-m plot radius, mean error was less than 1 m at the pixel sizes of 0.2 m, 0.5 m and 1.0 m. Maximum errors were greater than 2 m for all pixel sizes at both the 25-m and 50-m plot radii, except for the 1-m grid resolution at the 25-m plot radius.
A visual comparison of DEMs produced using only the minimum Z surface at all grid resolutions (at the 25-m range) shows the increasingly smoothed ground surface achieved as grid resolution increases from 0.02 m-1.0 m, i.e., as pixel size increases, fewer pits and spikes are present in the DEM (Figure 4) . However, there are still areas where the ground is not being determined even at the 1-m grid size. These errors have been highlighted by applying a minimum-maximum image stretch to the TLS DEMS in Figure 4 using the minimum and maximum values from the ALS DEM within the 25-m plot radius, to show areas above the maximum ALS DEM elevation as dark blue. The TS points only sample a limited area of the site, and a visual examination of output DEMs is necessary to fully understand how each method is performing in defining the ground surface. 
Return Type and Deviation
All returns, single/last returns and all returns plus the deviation threshold (threshold = 10) for a 0.2-m grid resolution DEM were compared using only the minimum Z value as the ground classifier and the natural neighbour interpolator for the single-centre scan (Scan Position 1) for plot radii of 25 m and 50 m (Table 4) . Mean error of residuals increased from 4.05 m for all returns, to 5.80 m for single/last returns only at the 50-m plot radius. At the 25-m radius, mean error increased from 0.82 m-0.95 m for all returns and single/last returns, respectively. The higher mean error for DEMs produced using single/last returns suggests that the practice of using only single/last returns, as done in ALS DEM generation, is not applicable to TLS data and can introduce increased error.
The deviation threshold was tested on the single-centre scan with all returns (Scan Position 1) for a grid resolution of 0.2 m and a plot radius of 25 m and 50 m. It did not change error statistics as compared to the DEM produced using all returns at the same grid resolution and plot radius (without the deviation threshold applied), suggesting that the manufacturer's suggested threshold is not improving the output DEM surface at this grid resolution.
We also tested the deviation threshold for DEMs produced using all returns from the single-centre scan, at all grid resolutions for a 25-m plot radius, and found that mean errors were identical to the all returns DEM derived from the single-centre scan position, except for the grid resolution of 0.02-m. For the all returns DEM with deviation threshold applied at a 0.02 m grid resolution, the mean error was 5.60 m for the all returns DEM, compared to 5.79 m for the all returns DEM at a 0.02 m grid resolution ( Figure 6 ). Note that we did not present these results here in table format because the deviation threshold essentially made no difference. Using sample points extracted along four virtual transects, we further investigated the differences between elevation for the filtered Z coordinate values being used to produce the DEMs. For 78% of points, there was no difference, i.e., the Z coordinate values were the same for all returns and single/last returns. However, errors (single/last returns-all returns DEM) were consistently positive, showing that the single/last returns were higher in elevation (had a higher Z coordinate value) and that intermediate/first returns were therefore closer to the ground. The number of errors also increased with range: at a 0-25-m range, 4.1% of points were higher in elevation than the all returns Z coordinate value for the same range, but at a 25-50-m range, 17.9% of points had a higher elevation than the all return filtered Z coordinate value ( Figure 5 ). A visual comparison of each DEM method is presented in Figure 7 for the single-centre scan position (Scan Position 1) using a grid resolution of 0.02 m. From this, it can be clearly seen that the addition of the PMF filter to both tested median filters (MEDIAN5 + PMF and MEDIAN100 + PMF) reduces overall error (the dark blue areas). In addition, it shows the effect of using a global percentile threshold as the final processing step (MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile) for removing remaining points above the ground, i.e., shown by the removal of the high (dark blue) elevation areas. Note that we have used a grid resolution of 0.02 m here to show the effect of the combined filters on the smallest tested grid resolution (the worst case scenario, as it has the largest errors of all pixel sizes (Figure 6) ). For the single-centre scan (Scan Position 1), the combined minimum Z, MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile (98%) method (Table 5 ) compared to the minimum Z with all returns method (Table 3) has much lower mean error, standard deviation, maximum residual and RMSE, i.e., a mean error of 0.31 cm for a 25-m radius plot for the 0.02-m grid resolution for the MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile, compared to a mean error of 5.80 m for the minimum Z with all returns for the same plot radius and grid resolution. At a 50-m radius from the plot centre, the errors for the combined filter are larger than at a 25-m plot radius, but all mean errors are <1 m for all grid resolutions. For the minimum Z, the all returns method at the 50-m plot radius, the mean error was as high as 8.74 m for the 0.02-m DEM. 
Multiple Scan Positions
Two DEM methods were chosen to process the multiple scan positions: the minimum Z using all returns and the combined minimum Z all returns, MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile (98%) method. The combined method was chosen based on it having the lowest error statistics and also visually having the "smoothest" surface at all pixel resolutions for the single-scan position analysis ( Figure 7 and Table 5 ). These methods were applied to four scan positions (Positions 1, 2, 4 and 6 in Figure 1 ) and the combined point cloud from all seven scan positions, although for the combined filtering method (minimum Z, MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile (98%)), error statistics are only presented for the all scan position analysis.
For the minimum Z all returns DEM method, errors for the four scan position DEMs are less than for the DEMS created from the single-scan position for all tested grid resolutions (Tables 3 and 6 ). The DEMs generated from all scan positions have the lowest errors for this method. It should be noted that even when using all scan positions, the mean error for a grid resolution of 0.02 m is 4.68 m at a 25-m plot radius. However, the mean error for grid resolutions ≥0.2 m is ≤0.34 m at the 25-m plot radius.
For the DEMs generated from all scan positions using the MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile method, there is not much difference in errors from those produced from the single-centre scan only with this method, for the 25-m plot radius (Tables 5 and 7 ). For example, the mean error of the DEM generated from the single-centre scan position at the 0.02-m grid resolution at the 25-m plot radius is 0.31 m, and for the same grid resolution and plot radius when using a point cloud derived from all seven scan positions, it is 0.28 m. This suggests that there is no real benefit in lower error associated with using all scan positions at a 25-m plot radius. However, for the 50-m plot radius, additional scan positions are able to improve on the error attributes, as compared to the point cloud from the single scan (i.e., reduce mean error from 0.62 m-0.28 m). As with the DEMs produced from the single-centre scan using this combined method, errors for the 0.02-m grid resolution DEM using this combined method with all scan positions are much lower than for the minimum Z only method using all scan positions. Table 6 . Method: minimum Z all returns. Comparison of error statistics for the DEM filtering method at the 25-m plot radius (TS spot heights n = 71) and the 50-m plot radius (TS spot heights n = 171) at all tested grid resolutions produced from the point cloud from the four scan positions (Scan Positions 1, 2, 4 and 6) and from the combined point cloud from all seven scan positions. Error statistics for the single-centre scan position using the minimum Z all returns method are shown in Table 3 . Table 7 . Method: minimum Z + median 100 + PMF + global percentile. Comparison of error statistics for DEM filtering method at the 25-m plot radius (TS spot heights n = 71) and the 50-m plot radius (TS spot heights n = 171) for DEMs at all tested grid resolutions from the combined point cloud from all seven scan positions. Error statistics for the single-centre scan position using the minimum Z + median 100 + PMF + global percentile method are shown in Table 5 . 
Plot
Comparison of ALS DEM to TS Spot Heights
The TS spot heights were compared to the airborne LiDAR 1-m DEM (i.e., ALS DEM-TS spot heights). A mean residual error of 0.15 m and an RMSE of 0.18 m were obtained (Table 8 ). The positive values for these error statistics suggest that the ALS DEM is higher in elevation than the true ground surface. The RMSE value is larger than the value given by the LiDAR provider for the entire SEQ regional ALS capture (0.067 m at a 95% confidence interval); however, only 7% of the values are above the expected 0.3 m vertical accuracy given by the ALS provider. 
Comparison of TLS DEMs to ALS DEMS
Comparison of the TLS DEMs to the ALS DEM enables accuracy to be checked across the TLS DEM rather than only at the specified TS spot heights. This comparison relies on the accuracy of the ALS DEM, which as demonstrated above is on average within 0.15 m of the TS spot heights.
The visual comparison of differences between the ALS DEM and the TLS DEMs using the combined method with all returns (i.e., minimum Z all returns + MEDIAN100 + PMF + global percentile) for a single scan position, four scan positions and all scan positions at 25-m and 50-m plot radii is presented in Figure 8 . The height difference values were computed by subtracting the TLS DEM from the ALS DEM (i.e., ALS DEM-TLS DEM), so that negative values indicate that the TLS DEM is higher in elevation than the ALS DEM and positive values that the TLS DEM is lower in elevation than the ALS DEM.
The single-scan position TLS DEMs at all grid resolutions is higher in elevation than the ALS DEM, except at close range to the scan origin. For example, the light green and yellow show areas very close in height to the ALS DEM, and these are all within the 25-m range circle. This suggests that a point cloud derived from a single scan position is not sufficient to capture the ground surface at a 25-m range without introducing errors up to 0.5 m.
Using multiple TLS scans to produce the DEM results in a larger proportion of the area within both the 25-m and 50-m radius plot being closer in elevation to the ALS DEM. However, the elevation differences increase with distance from the scan location. There is a general tendency for the errors to be positive, meaning overall, the TLS DEMs from multiple scan positions are lower in elevation than the ALS DEM. This is the same as what was observed with the TS control to ALS DEM comparison, with the TS spot heights on average below the ALS DEM.
These results conflict with the finding from the previous section on the comparison of TS spot heights to the DEMs produced using single and multiple scan positions, which showed that multiple scan positions did not improve error attributes over those from a single scan position at the 25-m plot radius. This is because the ALS DEM is able to sample the ground elevation at many more locations than the TS spot heights, and our ALS DEM to TLS DEM comparison shows that errors are likely to be reduced within the 25-m plot radius when using multiple scan positions. 
Repeatability of TLS DEMs
Using the chosen DEM processing method (minimum Z, median 100 + PMF + global percentile) with a grid resolution of 0.2 m, a plot radius of 25 m and 50 m and all scan positions, the error attributes for all three survey dates examined were similar, with the plot radius having minimal influence ( Table 9 ). The error attributes for the most recent scanning campaign were slightly lower than for the two campaigns completed in 2015. This is most likely due to reduced grass cover at the site in 2017 (visual observation) and, therefore, less occlusion of the ground surface. 
Discussion
The implications of an incorrect DEM for forest structure parameter estimation are that if the points are adjusted to an incorrect height, they will be from a different position. For example, errors will result in DBH estimation if points from inaccurate positions are used, no matter how good the DBH estimation method for fitting the tree circumference. When calculating foliage profiles, the points position in relation to one another (and therefore, the amount of foliage by height) will be impacted based on the DEM. However, it is the understorey attributes that are most likely to be affected by the DEM. Various different definitions exist for defining understorey, but all rely on some kind of height or structure to define areas close to the ground (i.e., within 2 m of the ground surface [31] ). If the DEM used has large errors, then the errors may be greater than the height threshold used to define the understorey layer.
The research presented in this paper shows that even when using a high resolution TLS instrument, in a forest environment, multiple scans are necessary to adequately characterise the DEM surface within a 50-m range from the plot centre. Based on our comparison to ALS data, a multiple scan position survey design with a 25-m radius plot will reduce errors compared to a single scan position design. However, survey time restrictions do not always allow for scan acquisition at multiple scan positions. Our results show that if using a DEM produced from a single scan, it would be advised to limit the range to <25 m from the plot centre.
The mean error for the comparison of the ALS DEM to TS spot heights was 0.15 m, which shows that the airborne LiDAR DEM is consistently above the "true" ground surface. This may be due to dead time for successive ALS measurements not being sufficient, i.e., the laser point return is from grass or understorey, and due to the near nadir view point, the dead time is greater than the distance to the ground, or the inability of the laser to penetrate fully to the ground. The dead time for successive measurements is similar for TLS, but is likely to be less important than for ALS, due to the much larger number of laser returns generated with TLS, increasing the chance that some of them will pass through grass and understorey gaps to hit the ground. Note that RMSE values for comparison of the TLS DEMs to TS spot heights were also all positive, and therefore, the TLS DEMs were also on average above the ground surface measured by the total station, again likely due to the obfuscation of the ground by grass and understorey.
Using a larger grid resolution (i.e., 1 m) to generate the DEM, a simple method such as minimum Z is able to produce a DEM with low error (i.e., 0.19-m mean error for a 1-m grid resolution using a single scan position and at a 25-m plot radius). However, at this resolution, small features in the ground surface are not able to be identified (i.e., they are smaller than 1 m), and so, for use in estimating understorey attributes, it is advised to use a smaller grid resolution and a more complex DEM method such as the one presented here.
The low mean error (0.15 m) from the ALS DEM to TS spot height comparison suggests that where the grid resolution of the ALS DEM fits with the intended forest attributes to be extracted (i.e., the features of interest are not smaller than the ALS grid resolution), then it is appropriate to use the ALS DEM to normalise the TLS point cloud to the height above ground. However, the point density of ALS captures is not always sufficiently high enough to allow a DEM to be produced at the required resolution (often, point density means that the smallest grid resolution possible for an ALS DEM is a 1-m grid resolution). For extracting forest understorey attributes related to features such as coarse woody debris, smaller in size than 1 m, the use of a TLS DEM to normalise point cloud height will be necessary.
Our results suggest that the practice of using only single and last returns in DEM production from ALS data is not appropriate for TLS data and introduces additional error. The PMF method is routinely used with airborne LiDAR to generate DEMs [15, 24] . The results from our analysis show that the combination of a PMF filter with a median filter and global percentile greatly reduces the error of TLS DEMs at smaller grid sizes such as 0.02 m. It is therefore suggested as an important processing step for DEM production from TLS data where a DEM is required at fine grid resolution.
The site we used for our analysis is relatively complex, having areas of varying slope, moderate to high grass cover and a moderate tree density. Using our suggested scan setup of seven scan positions, we were able to produce a DEM with mean error of 0.28 m for a 50-m radius plot under these conditions. This setup should also be appropriate in sites with lower tree density, slope and grass cover. This method however is not designed to be a one fits all solution, but rather to be modified based on plot characteristics, by fine tuning the thresholds and increasing the complexity from the simple minimum Z filter, through to the more complex minimum Z + median 100 + PMF + global percentile method.
Further research is planned to investigate the retrieval of fine-scale understorey attributes from TLS data, including understorey attributes related to point density and average height, as well as the detection of coarse woody debris. For this to be achievable, it was first necessary to derive a robust method of DEM production at a small grid resolution. The literature search conducted did not uncover such a method, and so, the work presented within this paper aims to fill that gap and to provide a general overview of the findings related to TLS DEM production within a forest environment. The lack of understanding of TLS-generated DEM surfaces (or in some cases, the lack of DEM altogether) may influence the accuracy and repeatability of forestry overstorey and understorey attributes produced from TLS data. Accounting for subtle errors is particularly important in monitoring applications, as multiple errors from successive TLS surveys can be compounded and lead to inaccurate results.
Conclusions
There are many considerations when producing a DEM from TLS data, and to date, these have not been well understood in the literature (with many methods simply relying on those used for ALS DEM production). Our chosen method presents a protocol for DEM production from TLS data and provides an overview of factors affecting DEMs produced from single and multiple scan positions. In environments with a very low slope, this may not be necessary, and methods such as plane fitting or block point adjustment using the scanner height may suffice. Where comparison against validation data is not possible (due to its unavailability), a simple visual examination of the DEM quality may suffice to identify problems (i.e., overstorey inclusion) and suggest a modified method or threshold adjustment to the user, i.e., introduction of the PMF filter or a global percentile. The method presented here can be accommodated for different environments by progressively adding processing steps, combined with repeated visual or validation data assessment of errors in the output DEMs.
